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### SPECIAL GLAD OFFERS

#### COLLECTION NO. 1
**BLUE VARIETIES**
- Aida: $0.40
- Ave Maria: $1.25
- Heavenly Blue: $0.30
- Mrs. Gertrude Pfitzer: $0.75
- Olivar: $0.25
- Othello: $0.25
- Veilchenblau: $0.20

**Total Value:** $3.40

One large bulb of each of the above for $2.25
Medium size for $1.50

#### COLLECTION NO. 2
**YELLOW VARIETIES**
- Antione: $0.65
- Canberra: $0.80
- Golden Dream: $0.10
- Lily of Gold: $1.00
- Loyalty: $0.60
- Ruffled Gold: $0.50
- Tobersun: $0.80

**Total Value:** $4.45

The above for $3.00
Medium size for $1.75

#### COLLECTION NO. 3
**LAVENDER VARIETIES**
- Berty Snow: $0.20
- Dr. Moody: $0.35
- Jane Addams: $0.30
- Jubilee: $1.50
- Mary Frey: $0.20
- Minuet: $0.25
- Orchid Lady: $0.25

**Total:** $3.05

The above for $2.00
Medium size for $1.25

#### COLLECTION NO. 4
**WHITE VARIETIES**
- Albatross: $1.00
- Bobby Douglas: $0.75
- Joerg's White: $0.20
- Mammoth White: $1.50
- Mary o'Mine: $0.75
- Queen Louise: $2.50

**Total Value:** $6.70

The above for $3.50
Medium size for $2.25

#### COLLECTION NO. 5
**SMOKIES**
- Bengal Beauty: $0.35
- Desdemona: $0.10
- Duchess of York (M): $0.30
- Lavender Bride: $0.20
- Marmora: $0.35
- Mother Machree: $4.00

**Total Value:** $5.30

The above for $3.75
Medium size for $2.25

#### COLLECTION NO. 6
**EXHIBITION VARIETIES**
- Aflame: $0.35
- Betty Nuthall: $0.40
- Frederick Christ: $2.00
- Marmora: $0.35
- Mammoth White: $1.50
- Mr. W. H. Phipps: $0.10
- Pfitzer's Triumph: $0.25
- Red Glory: $0.30
- Victor: $0.30

**Total Value:** $5.55

The above for $3.50
Medium size for $2.25

#### COLLECTION NO. 7
**BULBLETS OF RARE VARIETIES**
- Bill Sowden: $0.70
- Commander Koehl: $0.40
- Gloriola: $0.15
- Maroilee: $0.25
- Moorish King: $2.50
- Red Lory: $0.25
- Salbach's Orchid: $1.00

**Total Value:** $3.85

One bulblet of each for $3.75
Two of each for $6.75

All the above prepaid. Varieties may be ordered separately at prices quoted. Valuable extras given with orders received before Nov. 1. In some cases, stock is scarce and I do not guarantee to fill orders after Nov. 1. Catalog out in November.

---

**GRANT E. MITSCH, Brownsville, Ore.**